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Kohler is  building on its  educational support efforts . Image credit: Kohler
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Fixtures maker Kohler is expanding its efforts to increase access to educational opportunities with a new
partnership program.

Kohler is working with 13 organizations across the U.S. as part of its  community partnership program to provide
educational and workforce opportunities to students. The latest social impact initiative from the brand is expected to
reach more than 7,000 students annually.

"We imagine a future where everyone has the tools to succeed," said Laura Kohler, senior vice president of human
resources, sustainability and stewardship at Kohler, in a statement.

"We understand how critical education and training are when it comes to opening up opportunities for young people
so that they have choices about where they want to take their future, and we are honored to work alongside
community partners to make the biggest impact for these young people."

Community support
Kohler's new program is meant to support students from a young age through post-secondary education before entry
into the workforce.

The three-year community partnership program includes high school and college scholarships, college and
workforce readiness support, mentorship and internship opportunities, skills training and financial literacy.
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Kohler also supports  clean water programs  worldwide. Image credit: Kohler

Among the 13 partner organizations are several historically Black colleges and universities: Howard University,
Alabama A&M and the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff. Other partners include the Thurgood Marshall
Scholarship Fund, Boys & Girls Clubs, College Possible and the United Way of Greater Milwaukee and Waukesha
County.

Other Kohler educational initiatives involve collaborating with organizations such as Outward Bound, Junior
Achievement and INSPIRE Sheboygan.

Kohler is not the only high-end or luxury brand expanding its work with HBCUs.

Last year, U.S. jeweler T iffany & Co. launched a new scholarship initiative as an extension of its  "About Love"
campaign starring the Carters, Beyonc and Jay-Z.

In partnership with BeyGOOD and the Shawn Carter Foundation, the Tiffany & Co. About Love Scholarship program
will support students at five HBCUs. The LVMH-owned jeweler has pledged $2 million in scholarship funding for
HBCU students in the arts and creative fields (see story).
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